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MEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

NORM ATLANTIC TREATY:  The followinï is  the 
 complete text of :the Flbposed North Atlantic 

Treàty,.as-tabled in the House Of Cémmons on 
March  18,  by the Prime  Minister, Mr: St. 
Laurent: 

PREAMBLE - 
The Parties to thiaIreaty reaffirm theié 

faith in the purposes-ana principles  'of  the 
Charter Of the United:Nations and their desire . 

 to live'in'peace with all peoples and all 
governments. 

They are determined to'safegilard the free-. 
dom, combh heritage , and civilizati.on of their 
peoples, founded on'the prinCiplés'of demo-
cracy, individual liberty and the rule of law. 

They seek to promote stability and well-
being in the North Atlantic area. 

They are reacilved to unite their efforts 
for collective defence'and fortnepreservatiOn 
of peace and security: 

They therefore-agree to this NérthAtlantic 
Treaty:- 

AR TI CLE 1 

The Parties undertake, as•Set forth in the 
Charter of thé UnitedSations, .to settle any 
international disputes in which they may be 
involved by peaceful means ln such a manner 
that international peace and •ecurity, and 
justice, are not endangered, and to refrain in  

their international relations frodi.the . thréat 
or .use of foréain any marner inconsistent 
with the purposés -of the United Nations. 

ARTICLE 2 

The Parties will contribute toward the 
further development of peaceful and friendly 
international  relations by strengthening their 
free institutions, by bringing about a better 
understanding  of the  principles upon which -

.theSe institutions are founded, and'by promot-
ing conditions of stability and well-being. 
They will seek to eliminate conflict in their 
international economic policies and will en-
courage economic collaboration between. any or 
aired them. , 

ARTI CLE 3 

In order more effectively to achieve the 
objectives of thia Treaty, the Parties, sep-
arately and jointly, by means of continuous 
and effective self-help and mutual aid, will 
maintain and develop their individual and 
collective capacity to resist armed attack, 

ARTICLE  4 

The  Parties  will consult tnether whenever, 
in theopinion of any of them, the territorial 
integrity, political independence  or  security 
of any of the Parties is threatened. 

1 	 (Continued on P. 6,7,8) 


